Garbology 101

THE STUDY OF SOLID WASTE
AND THE VALUE OF TRANSFER STATIONS

CHANGING PERSPECTIVES

PRESENTATION BY: ART GOUDY
Artistic Landscaping

“Doing it with a touch of class...”
What They Have Been...

Disposal Sites were:

- Nuisance grounds
- Dumps
- Ran by people who didn’t care
- A place people went only when they had to
What They Can Be...

Disposal sites can be:

- Organized
- Respected
- A vital part of the community
- User friendly
- Helpful to reduce our carbon footprint
- Educational
Welcome to Winfield Road

WINFIELD RD. WASTE TRANSFER STATION

HOURS OF OPERATION – JANUARY TO DECEMBER
WEDNESDAY 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
THURSDAY 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
FRIDAY 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
SATURDAY 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
CLOSED ALL HOLIDAYS

OIL & ANTIFREEZE ACCEPTED
THURSDAY & SATURDAY ONLY

WARNING
NO BURNING
BY ORDER OF THE
PROVINCIAL HEALTH
INSPECTOR. ALL VISIBLE
ARE STRICTLY FORBIDDEN
TO DISPOSE OF
HOT ASHES AND SET
FIREWOOD OR FIRE
The tour begins...
Our First Stop
The Importance of Signage
The Importance of Signage
Styles of Design: Winfield Road
Styles of Design: Balmoral